
 

Dear La Roca Family,

As we celebrate Valentine's Day, we want to let you know how much we appreciate our
loyal members! We love our La Roca family! You are the heart of our club and what
makes La Roca special.

We have a new member of our administrative staff: Maria Ignacia Carrasco. Maria is
the new Collections and Payments Manager, and is taking over for Celeste Anderson. If
you have an issue with your payment, please contact Maria. (She speaks Spanish!) If
you are delinquent on your payments, she will be contacting you. She can be reached at
385-299-9763 or maria.ignacia@larocafc.com. Welcome to the club, Maria! 
 
This newsletter contains information about 

COVID reminder
Spring season start date
2021-22 tryout dates
La Roca Juniors
Good luck to teams traveling to tournaments this month
January PUMA King Newsletter and Players of the Month
New E-Sports league

For the latest La Roca news, click on the icons below and follow us on social media:

       

COVID Reminder: Stay home if unwell
It's been almost a year since COVID invaded all
of our lives, and most of us have become a little
lax in our observation of the local health
guidelines. As you know, the spread of COVID
is much higher within families, friends groups,
and teams. For that reason, we remind you to
please ask your child how they're feeling before
heading to practice or a game. If they are feeling
at all unwell, even if they don't seem to have any
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of the typical COVID symptoms, please keep
them home. Their coach and teammates will
understand. And remember that everyone must
wear a mask when they arrive at practice or a
game and put it on again when they leave
(spectators must keep a mask on at all times),
regardless of whether they've already had
COVID. Please do your part to slow the spread of
COVID.

Spring Season begins
March 20, 2021
Spring is right around the corner, which means
we'll soon be back outside and on the
pitch! UYSA is expected to release the Spring
Season schedule by March 1. Watch for an
update on our social media pages once the
schedule is published.

Save the Dates
 

Players born in 2012, 2013, 2014, or 2015 will try out the week of May 24, 2021. 
Players born in 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, or 2011 will try
out the week of June 1, 2021. Each age group will have two try out sessions, and
players are expected to attend both sessions. On-line registration is required and
will open on April 1. Stay tuned for more details about times and locations. More
details will be posted on larocafc.com and our social media pages.

La Roca Juniors is a
great place to start!



The La Roca Juniors Program introduces
4-9 year old boys and girls to soccer. La
Roca Juniors is committed to ensuring
players develop proper skills as well as
learn the value of teamwork and
sportsmanship, in a fun environment. 
Currently, there are two La Roca Juniors
programs -- La Roca Juniors Recreation,
based in Layton, and La Roca South
Junior Academy, based in Alpine. Both
programs are currently accepting new
players for the spring season. For more
information, visit our website.

Good Luck and Safe
Travels
 
Many of our teams are traveling to
tournaments this month. We wish them safe
travels and good luck in their games! Send
updates and photos to
socialmedia@larocafc.com so we can give
teams a shout out on our social media
pages.

PUMA King Newsletter and Players of the Month

Check out the December PUMA King Newsletter and learn more about Kevin

Lomeli and Chloe Horton, two La Roca FC South players who were named

PUMA Players of the Month. Congratulations, Kevin and Chloe!

January 2021 PUMA King Newsletter 
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UYSA Introduces
Esports Gaming Club
Utah Youth Soccer Association has
partnered with Global Digital Sports
(GDS) to bring youth gaming enthusiasts
in the State a safe and fun way to engage
in online gaming competitions, leagues,
tournaments and free play. GDS makes
available a video gaming platform that is
designed to mirror the current processes
and functions of the state youth sport
association with an emphasis on risk
management. The platform is designed
by GDS and developed and supported by
GYO Score and provides a complete
digital gaming environment that includes registration integrity and numerous
other safeguards that can and will support many video games. Based out of
Indiana, the goal of GDS and GYO is to ensure that children of appropriate age
and all backgrounds have access to safe digital space where they can play with



their peers in a fun and safe way.

Click here for more information

La Roca Administrative Staff Directory

NORTH TEAMS:
Heidi Wheelwright, 801-589-8444, heidi.wheelwright@larocafc.com
Laura Coffee, 801-644-1177, laura.coffee@larocafc.com

ECNL TEAMS:
Laura Coffee, 801-644-1177, laura.coffee@larocafc.com

SALT LAKE TEAMS:
Julia Howard, 801-599-1332, julia.howard@larocafc.com

SOUTH TEAMS:
Angie Nydegger, 801-380-7971, angie.nydegger@larocafc.com

SPANISH FORK TEAMS:
Emily Davies, 801-358-0938, emily.davies@larocafc.com

LA ROCA JUNIORS:
North: Misty Burton, 801-773-5053, larocarecreation@gmail.com
South: Angie Nydegger, 801-380-7971,  angie.nydegger@larocafc.com 

UNIFORMS:
Emily Davies, 801-358-0938, Uniform Manager,  uniforms@larocafc.com 

PAYMENTS:
Maria Ignacio Carrasco, 385-299-9763, maria.ignacia@larocafc.com 

EVENTS/WEBSITE/COMMUNICATIONS:
Wendy Kenney, 801-510-7254, wendy.kenney@larocafc.com

La Roca Futbol Club
128 E. South Weber Dr.
South Weber, UT 84405

(801) 825-6040
www.larocafc.com 

See what's happening and follow us on our social sites
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